
 

 
 

 

 

Care Not Killing – Assisted Suicide Poll – February 2019 
 

Methodology: ComRes surveyed 2,040 British adults online between 8th and 10st February 2019. Data were 

weighted to be representative of all British adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and 

abides by its rules. Full tables at www.comresglobal.com  
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

32211820215923420836925418024412612512811861402401803I sometimes see my own
37%37%41%38%41%37%48%IJ37%I31%52%CDEFG42%CDf35%c39%C34%27%39%40%39%GP but it's often

another one in the same
practice or a locum

24788129140157152201213163108931248910657337240577I almost never see my
29%28%26%34%LmO27%27%26%31%K28%23%31%H34%CeH27%30%H25%32%A24%28%own GP but usually

another one in the same
practice or a locum

2047312675128139160152156966376767779235234468I always see my own GP
24%23%25%N18%22%25%N21%22%27%jK20%21%21%23%22%35%DEFGH22%23%23%

6332243234483254531517292533204890139I never visit a GP
7%10%5%8%6%9%mO4%8%K9%K3%6%8%H8%H9%gH9%H5%9%B7%

2-123-1141-1-21325I only use minor injury
*-**1%l-**1%*-*-1%1%***clinics of my local

hospital

22212332321113-538Prefer not to say
*1%***1%**1%****1%-***

214126166812206266137152640Don't know
2%1%2%1%3%l1%1%2%3%jK1%1%2%2%4%GH3%g1%3%b2%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 When you need to see a GP, which one of the following statements is closest to your experience?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

-803-801181028945636991336913973803I sometimes see my own
-100%NP-44%I41%I37%45%hIk30%35%40%i39%39%39%39%41%I39%GP but it's often

another one in the same
practice or a locum

577--5669706159455171255062842577I almost never see my
100%NO--31%24%25%31%40%AbfgHKL25%30%30%29%29%28%24%28%own GP but usually

another one in the same
practice or a locum

--4683269733330563852214042045468I always see my own GP
--100%OP18%24%j26%JM17%20%31%BfgIJM22%22%24%23%19%25%jm23%

---1021221181191761151113139I never visit a GP
---6%7%8%5%5%6%5%7%7%7%11%g7%7%

------1221--5--5I only use minor injury
------*1%fkl1%1%--*--*clinics of my local

hospital

---111--211-7-18Prefer not to say
---**1%--1%**-*-**

---387252231324440Don't know
---2%3%2%1%4%j1%1%1%1%2%4%2%2%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 When you need to see a GP, which one of the following statements is closest to your experience?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



If GPs are
given the powerAssistedIf assistedIf assistedCases such as

to helpAs a society wesuicide shouldsuicide weresuicide wereDr Harold
patients commitought to try tonot be madelegal, I wouldIf assistedlegal, I wouldShipman and the

suicide it willdo everythinglegal inbe concernedsuicide weretrust my own GPGosport
change thewe reasonablyBritain if itIf assistedthat somelegal, I wouldenough for themHospital
relationshipcan to reducecan be provedsuicide werepeople wouldtrust both myto make ascandal, make
between athe rate ofthat wherelegal, it wouldfeelown GP anddecision aboutme concerned
doctor andsuicides,assistedriskpressurisedother doctorsmy mentalthat changing

patient, sinceespeciallysuicide hasnormalisinginto acceptingin the samecapacity tothe law would
GPs areamong men whobeen legalisedsuicide whichhelp to takepractice enoughdecide whetherfundamentally

currently underare three timesshows anmay lead to antheir own lifefor them toor not tochange the
a duty toas likely asincrease inincrease inso as not to bemake a decisionaccept help torelationship

protect andwomen to takesuicide ratessuicide ratesa burden onabout my mentaltake my ownbetween doctors
preserve livestheir own livesin generalmore generallyotherscapacitylifeand patients

20402040204020402040204020402040Unweighted base

20402040204020402040204020402040Weighted base

97115827307611046828853865Agree
48%78%36%37%51%41%42%42%

474117639760509526541572Disagree
23%6%31%37%25%26%27%28%

594341671519485686646604Don't know
29%17%33%25%24%34%32%30%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Summary

Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

6532463793134474436475224133942522712512441708197631582As a society we ought
76%78%76%76%78%80%84%IJ76%i71%84%CDEF84%CDEF75%77%D69%75%78%77%78%to try to do everything

we reasonably can to
reduce the rate of
suicides, especially
among men who are three
times as likely as
women to take their own
lives

4221802362092863154183402882521661701701781105235231046If assisted suicide
49%57%Q48%50%50%57%MnO54%49%50%54%f55%f47%52%50%49%50%52%51%were legal, I would be

concerned that some
people would feel
pressurised into
accepting help to take
their own life so as
not to be a burden on
others

40717622719627327539232825223815416516315498473498971If GPs are given the
47%56%Q46%47%48%49%51%I48%44%50%d51%d46%50%44%43%45%50%B48%power to help patients

commit suicide it will
fundamentally change
the relationship
between a doctor and
patient, since GPs are
currently under a duty
to protect
and preserve the lives
of patients
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Agree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

35915121618621624635027923621613414713113699434430865Cases such as Dr Harold
42%48%q44%m45%M38%44%M45%j41%41%46%d44%41%40%39%44%42%43%42%Shipman, the Yorkshire

GP who murdered more
than 250 of his
patients, and the
Gosport Hospital
scandal involving the
unnecessary deaths of
more than 450
patients, make me
concerned that changing
the law to allow
doctors to prescribe
lethal doses of a
substance to kill
terminally ill patients
would fundamentally
change the relationship
between
doctors and patients

33513220416725422736128620723113014913712483431423853If assisted suicide
39%42%41%40%44%41%47%Ij42%i36%49%CDeF43%d41%42%d35%37%41%42%42%were legal, I would

trust my own GP enough
for them to make a
decision about my
mental capacity to
decide whether or not
to accept help to take
my own life
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Agree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

33813918816123824133727821321212413913912984408420828If assisted suicide
39%44%38%39%42%43%o44%I40%37%45%cDf41%38%43%37%37%39%42%41%were legal, I would

trust both my own GP
and all the other
doctors in the same
practice enough for
them to make a decision
about my mental
capacity to decide
whether or not to
accept help to take my
own life

33012617916420021830025021118311713311712883365397761If assisted suicide
38%40%36%40%35%39%39%36%36%39%39%37%36%36%37%35%40%B37%were legal, it would

risk normalising
suicide which may lead
to an increase in
suicide rates more
generally

30511918014519820730021821318511511210612389363368730Assisted suicide should
35%38%36%35%35%37%39%J32%37%j39%eF38%f31%33%35%39%f35%37%36%not be made legal in

Britain if it can be
proved that the
experience of most
other countries where
assisted suicide has
been legalised shows an
increase in
suicide rates in
general
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Agree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

463648353141229197156118131131184681354761521582As a society we ought
80%n81%N75%78%80%hK71%79%k79%k72%76%78%79%77%74%86%DBfGHKm78%to try to do everything

we reasonably can to
reduce the rate of
suicides, especially
among men who are three
times as likely as
women to take their own
lives

2904322349214715310275101751255192142831046If assisted suicide
50%54%50%50%52%b56%aBG52%b51%55%BG44%53%Bg59%aBG52%B41%47%51%were legal, I would be

concerned that some
people would feel
pressurised into
accepting help to take
their own life so as
not to be a burden on
others

2763892368314413190738779114448454185971If GPs are given the
48%48%50%46%50%b48%46%49%48%46%48%51%48%40%48%48%power to help patients

commit suicide it will
fundamentally change
the relationship
between a doctor and
patient, since GPs are
currently under a duty
to protect
and preserve the lives
of patients
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Agree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

2403462097712711486587868106357484274865Cases such as Dr Harold
42%43%45%42%44%41%44%39%43%40%45%40%43%41%42%42%Shipman, the Yorkshire

GP who murdered more
than 250 of his
patients, and the
Gosport Hospital
scandal involving the
unnecessary deaths of
more than 450
patients, make me
concerned that changing
the law to allow
doctors to prescribe
lethal doses of a
substance to kill
terminally ill patients
would fundamentally
change the relationship
between
doctors and patients

222352222691241088462747580407174394853If assisted suicide
39%44%p47%P38%44%f39%43%f41%41%44%f34%47%f41%42%53%DFHIjKlM42%were legal, I would

trust my own GP enough
for them to make a
decision about my
mental capacity to
decide whether or not
to accept help to take
my own life
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Agree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

235338201661251128064716881357034085828If assisted suicide
41%42%43%36%44%f41%41%43%39%40%34%41%40%40%48%DFM41%were legal, I would

trust both my own GP
and all the other
doctors in the same
practice enough for
them to make a decision
about my mental
capacity to decide
whether or not to
accept help to take my
own life

2063001906611510567517551102376692864761If assisted suicide
36%37%40%36%40%BG38%bg34%34%41%BG30%44%BGij43%Bg38%B28%36%37%were legal, it would

risk normalising
suicide which may lead
to an increase in
suicide rates more
generally

198306167631131096847714979356353560730Assisted suicide should
34%38%36%35%40%G39%G35%31%39%g29%34%41%g36%34%34%36%not be made legal in

Britain if it can be
proved that the
experience of most
other countries where
assisted suicide has
been legalised shows an
increase in
suicide rates in
general
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Agree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

31911016814922222028725621716811812812813187395365760If assisted suicide
37%35%34%36%39%40%o37%37%38%36%39%35%39%37%38%38%37%37%were legal, it would

risk normalising
suicide which may lead
to an increase in
suicide rates more
generally

2909114911118719224222617113810412410210764304335639Assisted suicide should
34%29%30%27%33%n34%N31%33%30%29%34%34%31%30%28%29%34%B31%not be made legal in

Britain if it can be
proved that the
experience of most
other countries where
assisted suicide has
been legalised shows an
increase in
suicide rates in
general
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

2437911910117917224018414713710397879156272299572Cases such as Dr Harold
28%25%24%24%31%NO31%NO31%Ij27%25%29%34%CDEf27%27%26%25%26%30%b28%Shipman, the Yorkshire

GP who murdered more
than 250 of his
patients, and the
Gosport Hospital
scandal involving the
unnecessary deaths of
more than 450
patients, make me
concerned that changing
the law to allow
doctors to prescribe
lethal doses of a
substance to kill
terminally ill patients
would fundamentally
change the relationship
between
doctors and patients

247991379614416418617617910384918511465266275541If assisted suicide
29%31%28%23%25%29%n24%26%31%jK22%28%h25%26%32%efH29%h25%28%27%were legal, I would

trust my own GP enough
for them to make a
decision about my
mental capacity to
decide whether or not
to accept help to take
my own life
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

233841439014814518817416310584918310261273253526If assisted suicide
27%27%29%N22%26%26%24%25%28%22%28%h25%25%29%H27%26%25%26%were legal, I would

trust both my own GP
and all the other
doctors in the same
practice enough for
them to make a decision
about my mental
capacity to decide
whether or not to
accept help to take my
own life

23068126941471421921701461167796748462253255509If assisted suicide
27%p21%25%23%26%25%25%25%25%25%25%27%23%24%27%24%26%25%were legal, I would be

concerned that some
people would feel
pressurised into
accepting help to take
their own life so as
not to be a burden on
others

21059104951291461841481421107488618854238236474If GPs are given the
24%p19%21%23%23%26%o24%22%25%23%24%e24%e19%25%e24%23%24%23%power to help patients

commit suicide it will
fundamentally change
the relationship
between a doctor and
patient, since GPs are
currently under a duty
to protect
and preserve the lives
of patients
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

6021312230333341421716241829133879117As a society we ought
7%7%6%5%5%6%4%6%7%K4%5%7%h5%8%H6%4%8%B6%to try to do everything

we reasonably can to
reduce the rate of
suicides, especially
among men who are three
times as likely as
women to take their own
lives
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

24330314963111978160586968296364479760If assisted suicide
42%N38%N32%35%39%F35%41%Fh41%F32%40%F29%33%36%43%Fh44%DFHkm37%were legal, it would

risk normalising
suicide which may lead
to an increase in
suicide rates more
generally

1992541335891816748536363235483259639Assisted suicide should
35%n32%28%32%32%29%34%32%29%37%F27%26%31%31%33%31%not be made legal in

Britain if it can be
proved that the
experience of most
other countries where
assisted suicide has
been legalised shows an
increase in
suicide rates in
general
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

1922161125481735540495358264892755572Cases such as Dr Harold
33%NO27%24%30%28%27%28%27%27%31%25%30%28%26%31%28%Shipman, the Yorkshire

GP who murdered more
than 250 of his
patients, and the
Gosport Hospital
scandal involving the
unnecessary deaths of
more than 450
patients, make me
concerned that changing
the law to allow
doctors to prescribe
lethal doses of a
substance to kill
terminally ill patients
would fundamentally
change the relationship
between
doctors and patients

1791991034982815440504653194742443541If assisted suicide
31%NO25%22%27%29%29%27%27%28%27%23%23%27%23%24%27%were legal, I would

trust my own GP enough
for them to make a
decision about my
mental capacity to
decide whether or not
to accept help to take
my own life
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

1741871115374705037445359204602442526If assisted suicide
30%NO23%24%29%26%26%26%25%24%31%25%24%26%23%24%26%were legal, I would

trust both my own GP
and all the other
doctors in the same
practice enough for
them to make a decision
about my mental
capacity to decide
whether or not to
accept help to take my
own life

1611891164674674833424743194203157509If assisted suicide
28%o23%25%26%26%f24%24%22%23%27%f18%22%24%31%F32%DFhik25%were legal, I would be

concerned that some
people would feel
pressurised into
accepting help to take
their own life so as
not to be a burden on
others

1511751004263664840354047194002450474If GPs are given the
26%no22%21%23%22%24%24%27%19%23%20%22%23%24%28%fh23%power to help patients

commit suicide it will
fundamentally change
the relationship
between a doctor and
patient, since GPs are
currently under a duty
to protect
and preserve the lives
of patients
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

3336268172012617116610449117As a society we ought
6%5%6%4%6%7%F6%4%9%Fim6%f3%7%6%4%5%6%to try to do everything

we reasonably can to
reduce the rate of
suicides, especially
among men who are three
times as likely as
women to take their own
lives
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Disagree
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

289941651641861712482352021559413110412182364323686If assisted suicide
34%30%33%40%LMo33%31%32%34%35%33%31%36%32%34%36%35%32%34%were legal, I would

trust both my own GP
and all the other
doctors in the same
practice enough for
them to make a decision
about my mental
capacity to decide
whether or not to
accept help to take my
own life

2651061671581881582332431951498312511812373378293671Assisted suicide should
31%34%34%l38%L33%28%30%35%K34%32%28%35%g36%G35%g32%36%A29%33%not be made legal in

Britain if it can be
proved that the
experience of most
other countries where
assisted suicide has
been legalised shows an
increase in
suicide rates in
general

279861541501751662272261931398812210411578348298646If assisted suicide
32%27%31%36%lm31%30%29%33%33%29%29%34%32%33%34%33%30%32%were legal, I would

trust my own GP enough
for them to make a
decision about my
mental capacity to
decide whether or not
to accept help to take
my own life
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Don't know
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

258871611271781381842241961196511610812571338266604Cases such as Dr Harold
30%27%33%L31%l31%L25%24%33%K34%K25%22%32%GH33%GH35%GH31%G32%A27%30%Shipman, the Yorkshire

GP who murdered more
than 250 of his
patients, and the
Gosport Hospital
scandal involving the
unnecessary deaths of
more than 450
patients, make me
concerned that changing
the law to allow
doctors to prescribe
lethal doses of a
substance to kill
terminally ill patients
would fundamentally
change the relationship
between
doctors and patients

244811651231701361982111851247410910211174333261594If GPs are given the
28%26%33%L30%30%l24%26%31%K32%K26%25%30%31%g31%g33%gh32%A26%29%power to help patients

commit suicide it will
fundamentally change
the relationship
between a doctor and
patient, since GPs are
currently under a duty
to protect
and preserve the lives
of patients
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Don't know
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

2118114810115211818718115112067100819457285234519If assisted suicide
25%26%30%L24%26%L21%24%26%26%25%22%28%25%27%25%27%a24%25%were legal, it would

risk normalising
suicide which may lead
to an increase in
suicide rates more
generally

208691341111411001631771451046095829055268218485If assisted suicide
24%22%27%L27%L25%L18%21%26%k25%22%20%26%g25%26%24%26%a22%24%were legal, I would be

concerned that some
people would feel
pressurised into
accepting help to take
their own life so as
not to be a burden on
others

148508679968194124124613366588044188154341As a society we ought
17%16%17%19%l17%14%12%18%K21%K13%11%18%GH18%Gh23%GH19%GH18%15%17%to try to do everything

we reasonably can to
reduce the rate of
suicides, especially
among men who are three
times as likely as
women to take their own
lives
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Don't know
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

1682781566287936548675195305983851686If assisted suicide
29%35%P33%34%30%34%33%32%37%30%40%AGL35%34%37%29%34%were legal, I would

trust both my own GP
and all the other
doctors in the same
practice enough for
them to make a decision
about my mental
capacity to decide
whether or not to
accept help to take my
own life

1792431696082866054575892285783558671Assisted suicide should
31%30%36%O33%29%31%31%36%31%34%39%jkL32%33%35%32%33%not be made legal in

Britain if it can be
proved that the
experience of most
other countries where
assisted suicide has
been legalised shows an
increase in
suicide rates in
general

17625214363808758475750102265703541646If assisted suicide
30%31%31%35%A28%31%a29%32%a31%a29%43%AeGHIJKL31%32%A35%A23%32%were legal, I would

trust my own GP enough
for them to make a
decision about my
mental capacity to
decide whether or not
to accept help to take
my own life
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Don't know
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

1442401475177885551545071255233348604Cases such as Dr Harold
25%30%p31%P28%27%32%28%34%30%29%30%30%30%32%27%30%Shipman, the Yorkshire

GP who murdered more
than 250 of his
patients, and the
Gosport Hospital
scandal involving the
unnecessary deaths of
more than 450
patients, make me
concerned that changing
the law to allow
doctors to prescribe
lethal doses of a
substance to kill
terminally ill patients
would fundamentally
change the relationship
between
doctors and patients

1502391325678785836595274235153742594If GPs are given the
26%30%28%31%27%28%30%24%32%a30%31%27%29%36%AI24%29%power to help patients

commit suicide it will
fundamentally change
the relationship
between a doctor and
patient, since GPs are
currently under a duty
to protect
and preserve the lives
of patients
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Don't know
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

1282001305360734938485164204552935519If assisted suicide
22%25%28%p29%al21%26%25%25%26%30%AL27%a24%26%a29%20%25%were legal, it would

risk normalising
suicide which may lead
to an increase in
suicide rates more
generally

1261821184464554640395066164192938485If assisted suicide
22%23%25%24%23%20%23%27%21%29%eK28%K18%24%28%k21%24%were legal, I would be

concerned that some
people would feel
pressurised into
accepting help to take
their own life so as
not to be a burden on
others

81118893340582824333044123032217341As a society we ought
14%15%19%oP18%A14%21%AjL15%16%a18%A17%A19%A14%17%A21%A9%17%to try to do everything

we reasonably can to
reduce the rate of
suicides, especially
among men who are three
times as likely as
women to take their own
lives
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Don't know
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

35915121618621624635027923621613414713113699434430865Agree
42%48%q44%m45%M38%44%M45%j41%41%46%d44%41%40%39%44%42%43%42%

2437911910117917224018414713710397879156272299572Disagree
28%25%24%24%31%NO31%NO31%Ij27%25%29%34%CDEf27%27%26%25%26%30%b28%

258871611271781381842241961196511610812571338266604Don't know
30%27%33%L31%l31%L25%24%33%K34%K25%22%32%GH33%GH35%GH31%G32%A27%30%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Cases such as Dr Harold Shipman, the Yorkshire GP who murdered more than 250 of his patients, and the Gosport Hospital scandal involving the unnecessary deaths of more than 450 patients,
make me concerned that changing the law to allow doctors to prescribe lethal doses of a substance to kill terminally ill patients would fundamentally change the relationship between
doctors and patients
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

2403462097712711486587868106357484274865Agree
42%43%45%42%44%41%44%39%43%40%45%40%43%41%42%42%

1922161125481735540495358264892755572Disagree
33%NO27%24%30%28%27%28%27%27%31%25%30%28%26%31%28%

1442401475177885551545071255233348604Don't know
25%30%p31%P28%27%32%28%34%30%29%30%30%30%32%27%30%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Cases such as Dr Harold Shipman, the Yorkshire GP who murdered more than 250 of his patients, and the Gosport Hospital scandal involving the unnecessary deaths of more than 450 patients,
make me concerned that changing the law to allow doctors to prescribe lethal doses of a substance to kill terminally ill patients would fundamentally change the relationship between
doctors and patients
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

33513220416725422736128620723113014913712483431423853Agree
39%42%41%40%44%41%47%Ij42%i36%49%CDeF43%d41%42%d35%37%41%42%42%

247991379614416418617617910384918511465266275541Disagree
29%31%28%23%25%29%n24%26%31%jK22%28%h25%26%32%efH29%h25%28%27%

279861541501751662272261931398812210411578348298646Don't know
32%27%31%36%lm31%30%29%33%33%29%29%34%32%33%34%33%30%32%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, I would trust my own GP enough for them to make a decision about my mental capacity to decide whether or not to accept help to take my own life

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

222352222691241088462747580407174394853Agree
39%44%p47%P38%44%f39%43%f41%41%44%f34%47%f41%42%53%DFHIjKlM42%

1791991034982815440504653194742443541Disagree
31%NO25%22%27%29%29%27%27%28%27%23%23%27%23%24%27%

17625214363808758475750102265703541646Don't know
30%31%31%35%A28%31%a29%32%a31%a29%43%AeGHIJKL31%32%A35%A23%32%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 13
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, I would trust my own GP enough for them to make a decision about my mental capacity to decide whether or not to accept help to take my own life

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

33813918816123824133727821321212413913912984408420828Agree
39%44%38%39%42%43%o44%I40%37%45%cDf41%38%43%37%37%39%42%41%

233841439014814518817416310584918310261273253526Disagree
27%27%29%N22%26%26%24%25%28%22%28%h25%25%29%H27%26%25%26%

289941651641861712482352021559413110412182364323686Don't know
34%30%33%40%LMo33%31%32%34%35%33%31%36%32%34%36%35%32%34%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 14
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, I would trust both my own GP and all the other doctors in the same practice enough for them to make a decision about my mental capacity to
decide whether or not to accept help to take my own life
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

235338201661251128064716881357034085828Agree
41%42%43%36%44%f41%41%43%39%40%34%41%40%40%48%DFM41%

1741871115374705037445359204602442526Disagree
30%NO23%24%29%26%26%26%25%24%31%25%24%26%23%24%26%

1682781566287936548675195305983851686Don't know
29%35%P33%34%30%34%33%32%37%30%40%AGL35%34%37%29%34%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 15
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, I would trust both my own GP and all the other doctors in the same practice enough for them to make a decision about my mental capacity to
decide whether or not to accept help to take my own life
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

4221802362092863154183402882521661701701781105235231046Agree
49%57%Q48%50%50%57%MnO54%49%50%54%f55%f47%52%50%49%50%52%51%

23068126941471421921701461167796748462253255509Disagree
27%p21%25%23%26%25%25%25%25%25%25%27%23%24%27%24%26%25%

208691341111411001631771451046095829055268218485Don't know
24%22%27%L27%L25%L18%21%26%k25%22%20%26%g25%26%24%26%a22%24%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 16
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, I would be concerned that some people would feel pressurised into accepting help to take their own life so as not to be a burden on others

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

2904322349214715310275101751255192142831046Agree
50%54%50%50%52%b56%aBG52%b51%55%BG44%53%Bg59%aBG52%B41%47%51%

1611891164674674833424743194203157509Disagree
28%o23%25%26%26%f24%24%22%23%27%f18%22%24%31%F32%DFhik25%

1261821184464554640395066164192938485Don't know
22%23%25%24%23%20%23%27%21%29%eK28%K18%24%28%k21%24%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 17
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, I would be concerned that some people would feel pressurised into accepting help to take their own life so as not to be a burden on others

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

33012617916420021830025021118311713311712883365397761Agree
38%40%36%40%35%39%39%36%36%39%39%37%36%36%37%35%40%B37%

31911016814922222028725621716811812812813187395365760Disagree
37%35%34%36%39%40%o37%37%38%36%39%35%39%37%38%38%37%37%

2118114810115211818718115112067100819457285234519Don't know
25%26%30%L24%26%L21%24%26%26%25%22%28%25%27%25%27%a24%25%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 18
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, it would risk normalising suicide which may lead to an increase in suicide rates more generally

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

2063001906611510567517551102376692864761Agree
36%37%40%36%40%BG38%bg34%34%41%BG30%44%BGij43%Bg38%B28%36%37%

24330314963111978160586968296364479760Disagree
42%N38%N32%35%39%F35%41%Fh41%F32%40%F29%33%36%43%Fh44%DFHkm37%

1282001305360734938485164204552935519Don't know
22%25%28%p29%al21%26%25%25%26%30%AL27%a24%26%a29%20%25%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 19
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If assisted suicide were legal, it would risk normalising suicide which may lead to an increase in suicide rates more generally

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

30511918014519820730021821318511511210612389363368730Agree
35%38%36%35%35%37%39%J32%37%j39%eF38%f31%33%35%39%f35%37%36%

2909114911118719224222617113810412410210764304335639Disagree
34%29%30%27%33%n34%N31%33%30%29%34%34%31%30%28%29%34%B31%

2651061671581881582332431951498312511812373378293671Don't know
31%34%34%l38%L33%28%30%35%K34%32%28%35%g36%G35%g32%36%A29%33%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 20
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Assisted suicide should not be made legal in Britain if it can be proved that the experience of most other countries where assisted suicide has been legalised shows
an increase in suicide rates in general
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

198306167631131096847714979356353560730Agree
34%38%36%35%40%G39%G35%31%39%g29%34%41%g36%34%34%36%

1992541335891816748536363235483259639Disagree
35%n32%28%32%32%29%34%32%29%37%F27%26%31%31%33%31%

1792431696082866054575892285783558671Don't know
31%30%36%O33%29%31%31%36%31%34%39%jkL32%33%35%32%33%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 21
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Assisted suicide should not be made legal in Britain if it can be proved that the experience of most other countries where assisted suicide has been legalised shows
an increase in suicide rates in general
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

6532463793134474436475224133942522712512441708197631582Agree
76%78%76%76%78%80%84%IJ76%i71%84%CDEF84%CDEF75%77%D69%75%78%77%78%

6021312230333341421716241829133879117Disagree
7%7%6%5%5%6%4%6%7%K4%5%7%h5%8%H6%4%8%B6%

148508679968194124124613366588044188154341Don't know
17%16%17%19%l17%14%12%18%K21%K13%11%18%GH18%Gh23%GH19%GH18%15%17%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 22
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
As a society we ought to try to do everything we reasonably can to reduce the rate of suicides,
especially among men who are three times as likely as women to take their own lives
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

463648353141229197156118131131184681354761521582Agree
80%n81%N75%78%80%hK71%79%k79%k72%76%78%79%77%74%86%DBfGHKm78%

3336268172012617116610449117Disagree
6%5%6%4%6%7%F6%4%9%Fim6%f3%7%6%4%5%6%

81118893340582824333044123032217341Don't know
14%15%19%oP18%A14%21%AjL15%16%a18%A17%A19%A14%17%A21%A9%17%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 23
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
As a society we ought to try to do everything we reasonably can to reduce the rate of suicides,
especially among men who are three times as likely as women to take their own lives
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

84632453034355361477169957044332833936035421610779632040Unweighted base

86131649641457355777468757947230236132635322610459952040Weighted base

40717622719627327539232825223815416516315498473498971Agree
47%56%Q46%47%48%49%51%I48%44%50%d51%d46%50%44%43%45%50%B48%

21059104951291461841481421107488618854238236474Disagree
24%p19%21%23%23%26%o24%22%25%23%24%e24%e19%25%e24%23%24%23%

244811651231701361982111851247410910211174333261594Don't know
28%26%33%L30%30%l24%26%31%K32%K26%25%30%31%g31%g33%gh32%A26%29%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 24
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If GPs are given the power to help patients commit suicide it will fundamentally change the relationship between a doctor and patient, since GPs are currently under a duty to
protect and preserve the lives of patients
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



GP experienceRegion
I almostI sometimesI always

never seesee my ownsee my ownEastWestYorkshire &NET:
my own GPGPGPSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

5828074631752452781991701721822188117201142062040Unweighted base

57780346818228627519614918217123586*1761102*1772040Weighted base

2763892368314413190738779114448454185971Agree
48%48%50%46%50%b48%46%49%48%46%48%51%48%40%48%48%

1511751004263664840354047194002450474Disagree
26%no22%21%23%22%24%24%27%19%23%20%22%23%24%28%fh23%

1502391325678785836595274235153742594Don't know
26%30%28%31%27%28%30%24%32%a30%31%27%29%36%AI24%29%
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GP Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 8th-10th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 25
Q.2 Physician assisted suicide is where a doctor or clinician prescribes lethal doses of a substance intending to cause the patient's death and is illegal in this country.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
If GPs are given the power to help patients commit suicide it will fundamentally change the relationship between a doctor and patient, since GPs are currently under a duty to
protect and preserve the lives of patients
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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